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East Boston Savings Bank Host Grand Opening
Reception for New Branch location in Chinatown

We hosted the grand opening reception of our newest branch location at 95 Kneeland St. Boston at
the Hot Pot Buffet in Chinatown. This branch marks our 30th location.

Many guests from various local organizations within the Chinatown neighborhood were in attendance.
Also in attendance were Boston City Council President Michelle Wu and Suffolk County Sherriff Steve
Tompkins.  

“East Boston Savings Bank has had a Boston presence since 1848. We are very excited to be
continuing this tradition, and expanding our footprint in the Boston market. This new location in
Chinatown coincides with our strategy to penetrate lucrative high density markets and expand the
EBSB franchise that has a strong community banking history” said Chairman, CEO and President,
Richard J. Gavegnano.
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ENJOY NEW BEGINNINGS OF FREE!
with Simply Free Checking for you and your business!
Open a new checking account and receive a FREE gift! See Details!

Pivotal LivingTM Fitness Watch

Rustic Life Gardening Tool Set with Tote  
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What to Know About Paying Off Your Mortgage
How to prepare when your last mortgage payment is in sight

If the end of your last mortgage payment is on the horizon and complete home ownership is in your
near future, it is time to celebrate. In addition to the rejoicing, there are certain tasks to stay on top of
that can help the process go smoothly and quickly, so that your final payment is credited quickly and
your mortgage lien is cleared.

When you get approximately one to two months away from the date when you will be making your last
mortgage payment, it is a good idea to request a payoff quote from your loan servicer or lender,
whose contact information is
typically found on your monthly
mortgage statement. 

This quote will help you determine
whether the amount you expect to
pay is correct. It is possible that
your last month’s payment may be
higher than you realize. This is
because you pay your mortgage in
arrears, and you will need to cover
the final month’s principal and
interest. Furthermore, the amount
you owe in interest keeps growing
while the loan remains open. It is
also possible that you might not
owe as much as you think, if you
occasionally prepaid the principal
in order to pay off the mortgage
faster.

“The loan servicer generally must deliver a payoff quote within seven days of your request. Your
servicer will set an expiration date for the quote, after which interest will again accrue,” according to
Pat Mertz Esswein from Kiplinger’s Personal Finance. In addition to the final month’s principal and
interest, you’ll pay a fee (usually $25 to $50) to file a request with your county’s real estate recording
office to release the mortgage lien from your title.

Most states give the servicer 30 days after the payoff to file the release request with the county
recorder. Occasionally, servicers do not meet this deadline, so be sure to check that it has been
completed on time.

Another thing to consider is that if an escrow account was used to pay your property taxes or your
flood, homeowners or windstorm insurance, you need to get the remaining balance back. Servicers
have 20 days after payoff to send you a refund check for the remaining balance.

“Once you’ve paid off your loan, you need to tell your insurance carrier that you no longer have a
lender on the home,” according to Ilyce Glink and Samuel J. Tamkin in the Washington Post. “If you
have a casualty (like a fire or a tornado hits your house) and your lender is still named as a mortgagee
on your homeowners policy, you may have to deal with that old lender to get your money.”

Your loan servicer protected its interest in your home by being listed as an “additional insured” on
your insurance policy. Once you’ve paid off your mortgage, you can ask your insurers to remove the
servicer’s name. You will most likely need to provide copies of the deed and the record release
request in order for the request to be granted.

Lastly, to make sure that you have the clear title to your home, you must ensure that the county
recorded the release request. That could take anywhere from a week to a few months. You will
receive or be able to pick up a copy of the release, including the recording date along with the
county’s identifying document number, which will indicate that everything is officially done.

You’ve spent a long time in the process of purchasing your home, so when the end of your mortgage
is in sight, keep this information in mind to wrap everything up efficiently.
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Making the Most of Your Online Banking Tools
Maximize what’s readily available to you

Online banking has completely revolutionized the way Americans do their banking, making the
process simpler, faster, more convenient and more secure than ever. According to the Pew Research
Center, 51 percent of American
adults now bank online — and that
number is growing every day.

Virtually everything you do at your
physical branch can now be done
online. CBS MoneyWatch has
stated that the most popular task
performed online is checking
account balances or recent
transactions, followed by
transferring money between
accounts, and then getting an
email or text alert from your
financial institution.

Here are some of the most valuable
online banking inclusions and how
they can help make your life easier:

Mobile banking - Mobile banking
allows you the greatest amount of freedom and convenience, as it typically encompasses all the
services listed below as well. Using your smartphone or tablet, you can bank on the go from
anywhere, 24/7. Check balances, pay bills and even deposit a check by taking a quick picture.
Typically, you will need to download your financial institution’s mobile banking app to begin. Best of
all, these online services are usually free of charge, including the app download, and they are just as
secure as services done on a desktop computer or other device.

Online statements - Getting online statements is a very convenient way to track account activity. You
can often track activity going back several years. You can view, save and print the statements without
having to wait to receive them in the mail, then pull them up on demand, nearly immediately. Email
alerts can inform you when they’re available online.

Online bill pay - It's amazing how much time — and money — you can save by paying bills online.
With just a few clicks of the mouse, you can pay your bills in seconds, eliminating the need to buy and
write out checks or seal envelopes.

You can choose to receive all your bills by email. Once you enter all your payees as part of the initial
setup process, the rest is easy. There’s no need to remember passwords or usernames for different
payees. You just determine how much you want to pay toward each bill and hit send. You can set up
recurring payments too.

By paying your bills in this manner, you can stay abreast of your finances, avoiding overdrafts, late
fees and bounced checks. You can pay businesses — and individuals — of all types, and receive
email reminders when a payment is due or confirmation when a bill has been paid. If necessary, you
can usually review up to two years or more in payment history.

Internal transfers - Transferring funds is easy too. With online banking, you can transfer money to
and from different accounts within your financial institution and often in conjunction with accounts at
other institutions as well. These accounts can include your savings and checking, loans, credit cards
and certain investment accounts. Plus, in many cases, you can set up automatic transfers.

Sending money to individuals - Online banking also allows you to pay individuals without worries.
For example, if a co-worker loans you $5 for lunch, you can later transfer money to that person simply
by using their email address. You don’t need to share account information, and the person doesn’t
even need to be a customer at your financial institution. The whole process is secure, fast and
all-around convenient. See your financial institution for more details.







Online money management - Perhaps the most convenient aspect of online banking is being able to
perform transactions at any hour of the day or night. Viewing account balances and transactions in
real time is very important as well.

You can often combine online banking with personal financial software programs like Quicken and
QuickBooks. These programs allow you to fine-tune your money management, including creating
budgets, following spending and tracking tax data.

Security - For customers’ peace of mind, financial institutions typically have many levels of security in
place, including firewalls, encryption and passwords. Security alerts are sent immediately to
customers by email or text if anything seems out of the ordinary. Customers are usually not
responsible for unauthorized transactions, as long as they followed proper guidelines in their online
usage.

Some establishments have even gone as far as instituting fingerprint sign-ins. The financial industry
seems determined to prevent security breaches in this new and fast-moving online world, and it is
constantly improving its online banking options and offerings to reflect consumers’ current wants and
needs.
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Ransomware and Your Computer Safety

Ransomware is a form of malware that can encrypt the data on your computer – making it unavailable
to you unless you pay a “ransom” to the attacker.  It is often spread via email or web links that will
connect to infected sites and allow the download of software onto your computer.  Once that software
is in place, it looks for ways to attack.

This type of threat has been affecting not just individuals, but also businesses and municipalities. 
Sometimes the ransom is a manageable amount - $300 or so.  Earlier this year, a Los Angeles
hospital was hit with the ransomware and ended up paying $17,000 to the hacker group to get its data
back.

Imagine for a moment what is on your computer – family photos, medical information or tax returns. 
Possibly even a list of all your passwords and access information for your online accounts.  If you’re a
business, you’ll have client information, sales information and more.  What is it worth to you to be able
to retrieve this information in the event of an attack?

While there is no way to ensure you’ll never fall victim, there are some things you can do to minimize
the risks:

 Always be cautious when opening emails.  In particular, emails with links or attachments. 
If you don’t know the sender of the email, it’s best to not respond and never download an
attachment if you’re not expecting it.    If someone sends you an email with a link that you don’t
know anything about, just delete it.  Don’t click through.

1.

Keep your software and computer system patched.  Malware works on vulnerabilities in
your system.  Keeping everything up to date with patches helps to prevent the spread of the
malware.  The hackers that are writing these applications are constantly improving them, so
this is a constant battle.  And software developers are working just as hard to ensure that their
systems are less vulnerable.

2.

Backup your data regularly.This may not be something you do every day, but certainly on a
regular basis.  Obtain an external device to store your important data – separate from your
computer.  Cloud storage MAY help –  but any data tied to your computer is at risk of being
attacked.  The same goes for a network.  If they connect to your computer, they may be able to
connect to your network as well – and the problem would just compound itself.  Storing data on
an external hard drive and away from your pc or network is the safest bet.  That way, if you are
infected with ransomware, you will at least have your data preserved and protected.

3.

Antivirus may not help.Antivirus can only detect what it knows about.  The writers of
ransomware are updating and rewriting these applications so often that it may not be detected
via traditional methods.  You should always have antivirus software on your system, but you
also need to be aware that it may be limited in defending against some attacks.

4.

Try not to pay the ransom.If your data is preserved in a backup, then it may be best to ignore
the commands.  There is no guarantee that the hackers will give you the key to decrypt your
files – so you could possibly end up paying and still never gaining access to your files or
system again. 

5.

If you take these steps, educate yourself about computer safety and pay attention, then you have a
good chance of avoiding these types of attacks.
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Financial Tools for Small-Business Owners
Utilize these means to increase efficiency and your bottom line

While cutting costs and streamlining performance are essential for any small business, most startup
owners don’t consider financial tools as the way to facilitate that.

In actuality, it is worth it to invest in some financial tools to help transform your operations, improve
productivity, reduce costs and increase profit margins. Here are 10 general resources you should be
using to help you plan for success:

1. Business plan software: Crucial to any business is a solid business plan. Ensure you’ve thought
of everything by using online software resources such as the U.S. Small Business Administration’s
(SBA) Business Plan Tool (https://www.sba.gov/tools/business-plan/1). It will walk you through every
step you need to reach your goals, from gathering your thoughts to presenting to an investor and
beyond.

2. Inventory management
system: No matter your industry, it
is crucial to keep track of your
products for financial security,
insurance reasons and much more.
Award-winning online publication
Small Business Trends
recommends OfficeBooks
(http://officebooks.com/) to track
distribution and manufacturing.

“OfficeBooks is the tool you need
when you’re managing the many
parts of distribution and
manufacturing,” says Tech Editor
Matt Mansfield of Small Business
Trends. “From inventory control to
sales/quotes, purchase orders,
contact management and reports,
you’ll find a lot to like in this
solution.”

3. Financial analysis tool: Once your business plan is solid and you know what you have in stock,
you can begin analyzing where your company stands financially. The SBA recommends Score’s vast
array of financial statement templates
(https://www.score.org/resources/business-planning-financial-statements-template-gallery), so you
can keep up to date on your cash flow, profits and losses, and more — all in one place.

4. Accounting software: Find a computerized accounting system that will streamline your data. Intuit
QuickBooks is always a popular choice, as it can simplify, automate and track financial information,
including tax data. Another option, acclaimed by Catherine Clifford of Entrepreneur.com, is inDinero.

“inDinero pulls your transaction history from banks, credit cards and financial accounts and organizes
it for you. There is no tedious data entry; you just input your account numbers,” she writes, continuing,
“It sorts transactions by category — such as payroll, advertising and dining — and tracks spending
changes each month. It also creates accounting reports for you.”

5. Invoicing software: Before you organize money with the accounting tools described above, you
must obtain payments from clients. Get on that with products like Bitrix, a service Mansfield likes,
which will save you time and leave little room for mistakes. Best of all, the basic level is free of charge.

6. Credit card processing method: Obtaining payments and tracking them is easy when you can
accommodate credit cards. The most widely accepted type of payment these days, a credit card can
work at a point-of-sale, a mobile card reader, a terminal or online. According to Clifford, a company
called Authorize.Net has fairly universal software available.







7. Business credit card: The SBA advises obtaining a business credit card for your small business
instead of using your personal card. Not only is it easier to track expenditures, but you also get access
to a host of business-specific benefits such as employee cards, spending controls and more.

8. Business debit card: For reasons similar to those listed above, you’ll want a business debit card
as well. It gives you quick and convenient access to your business’s checking account at millions of
locations around the globe.

9. Credit monitoring: “It’s crucial for small-business owners to keep a close eye on changes to their
reports that could affect their company’s ability to obtain credit,” reads the SBA website. “Consider
enrolling in an affordable monitoring service so you can review your company’s credit file to ensure it’s
accurate and up-to-date.”

Finance writer J. William Carpenter suggests the FDIC’s Money Smart for Small Business program for
information on credit reporting and more. It is available as a free download from the FDIC website.

10. Business credit checks: Performing credit checks will protect your company’s cash flow by
identifying the creditworthiness of customers. It’s never a bad idea to make smart, well-informed credit
decisions.

By taking advantage of these financial tools, you will be freeing up important time to manage your
company and help it grow, while simultaneously improving your bottom line.
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You Asked, We Listened!
Business Mobile Banking is Now Here

Mobile Deposit is now available for Business customers! (Certain restrictions apply). If you aren't
already using East Boston Savings Bank's Mobile App download the icon app in the App Store or
Google Play. The Mobile App will provide online banking customers with mobile access to account
information, bill pay and much more; putting convenience in the palm of you hands.

Please call our Customer Service Center at 800-657-3272 with any questions or if you need
assistance.

Monday - Wednesday: 8:00am - 5:00pm

Thursday & Friday: 8:00am - 6:00pm

Saturday: 9:00am - 1:00pm

Access your accounts anytime, anywhere!
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EBSB CEO on NECN's CEO Corner

On Sunday April 24th EBSB Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer Richard Gavegnano will
be the featured guest on NECN’S CEO Corner.  Tune in as Dick and CEO Corner host Mike Nikitas
discuss the bank’s history, past successes and what’s in store as we look to future growth.  The show
airs at 8:30 p.m. on NECN – check your local listing for the correct channel.  
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James Morgan Receives the Gail Snowden Legacy
Award 

Recently, the Freedom House Organization presented James Morgan, Vice President of Retail
Management of East Boston Savings Bank with the Gail Snowden Legacy Award at their Annual 2016
Champions of Freedom Awards event. This award recognizes community banking leaders who have
transformed banking accessibility for marginalized and undeserved communities across the nation. 
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Human Resources Supporting Military Job Fair

Our Human Resources department attended the Recruit Military Job Fair at Gillette Stadium in
Foxborough. They met dozens of veteran job seekers looking for a career in banking and networked
with several military service organizations. A BIG thank you to everyone who stopped by our booth
and expressed interest in our job openings.  
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Gallo Awarded Revere Chamber Member of the Year

We are proud to announce that Karen Gallo received Board Member of the Year from the Revere
Chamber of Commerce. Karen is Vice President Branch Manager at our Revere Broadway branch and
sits on the Executive Board of Directors with the Chamber as Treasurer. The Chamber held it's
3rd Annual Community Awards Reception at Spinelli's in Lynnfield where they also announced East
Boston Savings Bank as Business of the Year!  
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Healthy Desserts That Won’t Ruin Your Diet
Indulge yourself without feeling guilty with these healthy treats

When you’re on a diet, you tend to restrict yourself to only healthy foods, leading you to cross
desserts entirely off your list. However, being on a diet doesn’t mean eating dessert is totally out of
the question. In fact, allowing a small daily indulgence can help curb any cravings you might have.

Here are some delicious yet healthy desserts that won’t ruin your diet but will leave you feeling
satisfied.

Yogurt parfait

A yogurt parfait is an ideal way to
get a sweet fix, while also watching
caloric intake. Combine a flavorful,
yet low-fat yogurt with a variety of
fresh fruits like berries or melon.
Then, top this concoction off with
either a drizzle of honey or the
much-needed crunch of granola.
The resulting parfait will leave you
feeling full without adding majorly
to your calorie count.

Frozen banana sandwich

For the peanut butter-lover, a
frozen banana sandwich is the
healthy dessert of choice. They’re
easy to make, too. Cut a banana
into individual, round pieces. Place
a small amount of peanut butter between two pieces, making a small sandwich. Then, freeze them.
After an hour or so in the freezer, these protein-packed banana sandwiches are ready to eat. They
almost taste like banana ice cream sandwiches, which is the perfect way to end the day without
worrying about calories.

Apple and peanut butter

An apple is the perfect vessel to indulge in peanut butter. To create the perfect
apple-and-peanut-butter dessert, chop up an apple and place it in a bowl. Then, heat up one serving
(usually two tablespoons) of peanut butter in the microwave for 30-45 seconds or until melted. Drizzle
the peanut butter onto the apples, and then top it off with a serving size of dark chocolate chips. This
dessert will satisfy your sweet tooth, while making sure you’re not frowning when it comes time to
weigh yourself.

Dessert smoothies

A dessert smoothie is a healthy, filling and sweet indulgence. Combine a variety of fruits to create the
dessert of your dreams. Consider adding other flavors like vegetable juice or flavored yogurt. Even a
dollop of peanut butter is a great addition to a dessert smoothie. No matter what is added, a smoothie
is a healthy way to satisfy the need for dessert.

Dark chocolate

Who knew chocolate could be healthy? According to Women’s Health magazine, chocolate is
considered a superfood, which means it has a number of health benefits. Cacao, which is dark
chocolate’s main ingredient, can help heart health. Because of this, eating chocolate that has at least
70% cacao in it is beneficial to one’s wellbeing.

Women’s Health also mentions a study from the University of Copenhagen which found that dark
chocolate is more filling and can help increase weight loss. So, if you are looking to indulge, consider
eating a small portion of dark chocolate for your dessert.







Even if you’re on a diet, it’s easy to satisfy your sweet tooth. One of the most important ideas to keep
in mind, though, is to use portion control and to not overindulge. Enjoy these healthy treats in
moderation and you will begin seeing results without sacrificing your happiness.
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